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Hmf -eeKir.g some strange vision
known

T. a* he

\\ i.t- duffs amongst the dreary
:ow ;

Os i ’‘•ii* when first the coming day
Lgh:* in the east, and palely giows
0-r -wamp and tyll. I wonder yet
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jart.*' Feniinore Cooper. Jr., in
\!* ? I glow."

Guest of Shrter.
Mr* G \V. Knott is the guest of

*,**rr in Baltimore, Md.

Home for lloidayii.
Ja-per 'league is home toi the holi-

di - from Mars Hill College

Visited Here.
• r Horner, who is practicing

i» >n Norfolk. Va., is at home fbr
•**e h iliuay®.

Spends Thanksgiving Here.
1 i; Singleton, of South Boston,

V;. pen: Thanksgiving here with
frvr.R

Week Knd in Burlington.
Mr md Mrs. E. J. Sparrow and

daughter are spending the week-end
:r. B..rlir.gton,

li New York
Mr and Mrs. J H. Brodie are

*P*r.ding 3 few days in New York
?:"• ’ was learned today.

Here for Week-End.
M- - Eugenia Boytl Scott and

'-u’her Boyd are home from Elon
..c-e for the week-end.

Here from State.
• '!ai Finch and Robert Watson.

*b*i ire attending N. C. State Col-
f*«* are at home for the week-end.

Visiting Brother
Mi H R Moore, of Burlington.

.; :re w>*k-end guest of her brother
A H Cheek, on West Chestnut street

Guest of Mrs. Ayeoek.
•fi - Mary Ann Rutherford, of La

C- - Va.. >pent the holidays in
with Mrs. George A. Ayeoek.

Recent Guest.
Mr- George Finch, of Thomasville.

'¦* • .i recent guest of Mrs. J. C. Coop-
•i* !.<¦! home on West Garnett

Visiting In Atlanta.
¦Mi- P Cooper and Mrs. W

i": r' Parham left yesterday for a

¦ : a s’ ,tsit to ft tends in Atlanta,*

Here For Holidays
M ¦-* Nancy Burwell Chavasse, of

P._ - it. ‘pent ihe Thanksgiving holl-

*-¦*>'- wi’h h**r Mr and Mrs
•' it Chavasse.

Here with Parents.
c.arence and S. O. Spruill, students

'ate College, are spending a few
•l * n. the city with their parents on
li***.and ¦‘tree*.

Returns to South Boston.
Mis J R Singleton has returned tc.

home hi South Boston, Va.. after
ding several days In the city with

• !;**td' and relatives.

Returns To Chapel HUI.
»m Peace. Jr., returned to Chapel

f . yesterday after spending the
*'• idav> in the city with his parents.
M and Mr* S. T. Peace.

Mr>. .WiiMil'er’s Condition (irtve-
Tie condition of Mrs. J. L. H. Mis

•• • i who is ill at the Maria Par-
i.j'ii hospital, remains very grave, it

t'-ported today.

Girls' Auxiliary To Meat.
I lie Girls’ Auxiliary of the First

fc.p'i-T ehureh will meet Monday aft-
*’

'»or: at t odock with Ellen Briggs
11 ideri at ."ill Young street.

To Naval Academy
M** and Mrs. W A. Hunt. Mtes

M ‘'*’ Young Hunt and Mrs. J. D-
' *¦'¦ this morning for Annapolis,

M i’v.and to visit Midshipman W. A.
,f ! ’ * r • for the week.end.

Mofk«rff«r
reduce year ludljr
“Cold**T*i‘»Idlcw
v»«ki Plan far
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F °R afternoons
PATTERN 9.118

When Fashion dictates simplicity
with sophistication, you’ll do well toselect one model like the sketched
Pointed scannings of the bodice and
skirt create a slimming effect and th esoft cowl neckline together with the
gracefully puffed sleeves add a chicup-to-the-minute note. We suggeest
satin in one of the very new shades
or one of the crepey silks would be
just as smart.

Pattern 9318 may be ordered only In
sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42 Size 18 re.
quires 3 3-4 yards 39 inch fabric. Il-
lustrated step-by-step making instruc-
tions included with this pattern.

To gee, a pattern of this model, send
FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In coins or
stamps tcoina preferred). Please
WTlte very plainly your NAME, AD-
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER and SIZE
of each pattern otdered.

for a complete collection of the
smartest, most practical and easiest-
to-make styles, consult the MARIAN
MARTIN FALL AND WINTER
PATTERN CATALOG. Its 32 pages
Include beautiful models for juniors
and kiddies, as well a sthe best of the
new season’s afternoon, evening, sport*
end house frocks, lingerie and pajamas
Exquisite Items for gift sewing, too.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE
OF CATALOG. FIFTEEN CENTS.
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO-
GETHER. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

address all orders to The Daily
Dispatch Pattern Department, 232
West 18th Street. New York City.

CONTRACT BRIDGE
WRITTEN EOS' CENTRAL PRESS

By E. V. SHEPARD
BIDDING SYSTEMS

Ballyhoo may change novice* oi
unthinking players from one system

of bidding to another, without In the
least benefiting anyone except the
one ballybooed, and a few who seize
the excuse for writing a new book.

As a matter of practical fact, all
well-known systems of bidding are
about equally efficient. I have to
play all of them tn the various clubs
where fancy differs, and every sen-
rthie teacher gives clients what they

desire in the way of instruction. The
beet system for you is the one best
understood by yourself and your
partner. It is well to understand all
popular systems, so that your op-

ponents’ meanings may be clear, even
It you wish to play only one system.

For some time the majority of
club and tournament players of New
York have favored the ‘one-over-
one” system. For the past few
months the trend has been to modify
this system into the “suit-over-suit”
•rstem. 1 think that the latter is
more logical, and somewhat suf>erlor
Ml holding down bidding until part-
»ers decide upon their best final call.

Opening Bid*
To be thoroughly modern and

aound. under any system of bidding,
»n opening bid requires 214 Quick
tricks and cards worth five probable
tricks. Unless a powerful two-sulter
to held, or a suit requiring pre-emp-
tion, do not bid a suit lacking some
quirk trick strength on the side. Re-
serve such holdings for secondary

bids.
Although all do not agree. I pre- 1

fer bidding no-trump on a hand hav- I
Ing some strength in at least three ¦
suits, if the division between suits i
Is 4-S-3-3. One biddable suit and an- j
other suit of at least four caiils is ;
better adapted to a suit hid than j
to no-trumps. Bid the hands shown |
below as indicated

Pass—-

? A K Q 7 2 fg9 +342
4 10 5 3

! 1-Heart—-
? K72?AK 10 64*942

4 ie 5
1-No trump—-

-4 K 10 2 4 AK6 44QJ2
45 4 3

1-Heart—-
-4K1072vA K 6 4 4 Q J 2

4 5 4

First show the longer of two Md-
dable suits. Show the higher rank-
ing suit if both suits are of the sam«
length. Bid 1-Club on the first hand
shown below, as it Is longer than
spades. Bid 1-Spade on the second
hand, as spades and hearts are equal

in length.

4AK9548 4 + AQIO 7I
4 6 2

4AK 95 2 VAQIOTI
*8 46 2

There are suits worth bidding ip
any position, although the band con-
tains fewer than 2V4 quick tricks,
but such unusual hands will be con-
sidered later. In general third and
fourth hand positions may be openod
with a suit bid meeting the follow-
ing requirements. It strong in both
major suits, bid as dealer would. If
weak in one major suit, open H *

quick tricks are held. If weak in
both major suits open if quick
tricks are held.

The reason for being so careful
about making opening bids aftar
partner has passed are these: your
opponents may make secondary bida
that may go game if you are weak
in major suits; there is small dan-
ger of their going game if you ar#
strong In the major suit*.

If >our partner is Inclined to pas*
strong hands as dealer or second
hand, you may make third hand or
fourth hand opening bids Just as if
you had dealt

Werk-End In Norfolk.
Mis* Alice Vick and Mrs. Asa

Wright left this morning for Nor-
folk, Va., where they will spend the

week-end with Mrs. R. H. Honey-

cutt.

Country Club To
Serve Tea Sunday

The stewards of West End Country

Club will serve tea to the members

of the club tomorrow afternoon from

4 to 6 o'clock, it was announced to-
day.

All members of the club are urged
to take advantage of this service, it

was .said.

If the club members do not take
advantage of this service, the direc-

tors w'll discontinue it, it was stated.

Civic Clubs Will
Sponsor a Dance

The Junior Woman’s Club under

the sponsorship of Mrs. E. A. Latta.

und Mrs W. D. Payne, and the com-

munity service committee of the

rßotary club will jointly sponsor an

invitational subscription dance in
*

Cooper's MW* I Friday averting

oember 8k it mae announced- today.

The net proceeds of the dance are

to be divided equally between the two

organizations, with the Rotary C u s
«)iare going for local charity work

and the Junior Woman's club part

||etffc# to farther their work In the

city, it wad* Mid.

Flat Rock Newt
By MISS MABEL NELSON

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Johnson aiid
children. Marguriete, Nancy( Leelie,

Jr., and John of Rocky Mount were
the guests of Mr. H. T. Britt and

family, Thanksgiving.
On last Thursday evening from Stev-

en until eleven o'clock, a Pound Party

was given at the home of Misses Helen
and MMildred Nelson.

iFtf>grcS3iv»e conveiisaJtkm was en-

joyed by the guests during the evtn-
ing. Delicious refreshments consist-
ing of fruits, mixed cakes, and can-
dies were served the guests by Misses
Ethel Wortham. Helen and Mabel

Nelson.
Mrs. Lonnie Reavis and daughter.

Rebcco* of Manton ware the gutits

if Manson were the guests of Bits.
Rea vis' sister. Mrs. W. B. Reavis,

last Sunday.
Hugh Davis is spending sometime

in Durham as the *«« *t of relative*

and friends.
Miss Lena Howell of Townsville was

the guest of Mias Nellie Reavis Iket

week.
Mte&es Helen and Mabel Nelson vis.

ited in Dexter Thanksgiving, as the

guests of their sister, Mrs. C. M.

Greene.
Edward Bmmmitt, of Oxford, was

the guest of his aunt, Mrs. W. H.

Nelson, Sr., Thanksgiving.

Mr. Bridfcanr improved.

E. L. Bridgers, who has been under-
going treatment at Maria Parham
hospital for the past few days, has

been removed to ffla Bom* ams la- Im-

proved it wax learned today.
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The gloom of depression was thrust into the background for a spell,
when the Metropolitan Opera, New York, celebrated its golden jubilee
with one of the most colorful openings of recent years. Above are two
members of the cream of society who attended the brilliant event. At left
is Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, acknowledged queen ot-New York’s society*
shown ae she arrived with Lady Julia Duff, who was her guest in the

“Diamond Horseshoe."

Eastern Star Mee*| Monday
The regular monthly meeting of the .

James B. White chapter. No. 199,;

Order of the Eastern Mar, will be
held in the Masonic hall Monday
evening at 7:30 o’clock. A cordial '
invitation is extended to all Eastern I
Star members who are not members I
of the local chapter to attend. An*
interesting program has been planned
it was said, and refreshments will be ‘
served following the program.

Belgium was the first country in
Europe to develop a railway system, s

Guest* of Miss Mcßlwee.

¦ Mrs. C. P. Lewis, of Raleigh, is
! spending several days in the city as
| the house guest of Miss Mary Mc-
; Elwee.

Visiting Here.

1 T. W. Frazier, of New York, is visit
; ing his brother, R. B. Frazier and sis-
j ter, Mrs. H. F. Gunther.

Gu<-st From Oxford

1 Miss Nellie Breedlove, of Oxford, Is
spending the week-end with Miss

i Marie Puckett.

Garden Club Had
Meet Wednesday

Mrs. B. H. Perry anc Mrs. R. G.
Kittrell were hostesses to the Hender-
son Garden Club Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. R. G. Kit-
trcll on Cbesttaut street.

The club voted to plant three trees

In memory of the three members who
died last year. Mrs. J. H. Bridgets.
Mrs. T. G. Homer, and Mrs. T. L.
Smith.

The out-door Christmas tree move-
ment will be sponsored again this
year by the club. A beautiful book, l
“The Natural Gardens of North Car-
olina” has been written by Dr. (
'Welsh of State College, and the club
is placing one of these books in the
Perry Library in memory of Mrs. J.
H. Bridgers. who was one <rf the
founders of the Henderson Garden
Club.

Mrs. R. T. Upchurch pi-esented thei
club’s year book.

C. A. Tucker of Warrenton. a land-!
scape architect, gave a most practical

lecture on planting a formal garden.
urging originality and the considera- \
tion of the fact that every location is 1
a law unto itself and has to be plant-
ed accordingly.

Refreshments were served the fol-
lowing members: Mesdames J. H.
Brodie, K. L. Burton, S. P. Cooper. J.
C. Cooper, R. J. Corbitt. R G. Kit-
trell. S. T. Peace, W. B. Parham. B.
H. Perry, F. L. Toepleman. R. T. Up-
church. Alex Watkins, and Mis.
Irvine Watkins.

Zeb Vance P. T. A.
Met On Monday

The Zeb Vanc e Parent Teacher As-
sociation held its regular monthly
meeting on Monday night, November
21, with a large number of parents
present. The president. Mrs. S. B.
Brummitt, opened the meeting by hav-
ing the audience sing a Parent-Teach-
er song. Faborable reports were
made by each committee.

The program wait in charge of
Prof. C. A. Dees, Miss Ruth Hudson.
J. B. Mills. The program dealt wlih
by athletics and thus took up the first
physical development as brought out
topic on the year's theme, which is the
well balanced development, of the
child. Mr. Dees explained the fact
that there is a tendency among edu-
cators to emphasize physical develop.

RKM) I'llIS I'lliST:
Richard Hailey. film director, is

murdered, shot to death, in his Holly,

wood bungalow. Jere Kane, student
of criminology, lends his aid m solv-
ing the mystery, lie first turns his
attention to Annette LcHoi, Haileys

latest "find" who, he discovers, is
none o' her than a woman whom he,
Kane, had aided to clearino of a

charoc of murdering her husband. A
facial operation has ehanijed her ap-
pearance and she is note on the
threshold of success in the films She
tells him that she teas at Hailey's
house hut departed at 9 o'clock,
which has been set by police as the

hour of the murder, t.ucy Wilbur,
Lillian Hull and Larry Weldon, all gl

whom hurt been visitors at the Hailey
bungalow that night are questioned
later, d* the Questionin'/ tabes place

the news comes in that Annette Lc •

Hoi has been shot also and Kane
hurries to her home aeeompauied by
police and Lillian Hull, who asks to
go atony. They find Annette pounded,

not seriously. hone questions her

again and she tells him of a quarrel

with Hailey hi which she struct, him
and in falling hts head hit on a table,
knockiny him unconscious. Then she
left the /< ort.se. Annette tells the story

of her own shootiny to Kane also.
Apparently the shot had been find
through an open uindnw as she ai<<l

Hodolf Hot me a, an actor friend, sat

and talked in the living room. H’hrit
Lillian and Vniif//c meet there is a

scene and Kane ascribes this to jeal-
ousy over Hailey. Meanwhile at the
Hailey house, the sergeant left to
guaid the premises, finds L'lttt ington,

* the butler, sneaking through the
house with a gun in his possession.
Kane learns of this in the morning
and goes out to Hailey's to question

him. On arrival there, how t er, h<

makes an inspection ol the murder
room and runs across a diary in
Which Hailey has alluded to a itoman
who apparently is demanding money
from him constantly. A'oiic immedi-
ately goes to the coroner and argues
with him over the possibility of the
murderer having pressed the gun
against Hailey's temple without leav-
ing powder burns. The coroner dis-
agrees but indicate* tic triff re-exam-
ine tire icovnrf.
(JfOW HO O.V WITH THE ftTORYj

CHAPTER m
AT POLICE HEADQUARTERS

Kane went directly to Chief Lee’s
office. Sergeant Henry greeted him.
"The chief has gone to the conven-

tion.'’ he said succinctly. “But
there’s a lady waiting in thpre for
you."

It was Lucy Wilbur. She smiled
wanly aa he entered.

T ha've had a bad night." she said
quietly.

Site looked weary. Deep lines
raced about the corner* of' her
heavy-lidded eyes and the drooping
corner* of bar mouth. Her checks
were pale and drawn, even though
•ha had tried to hide it with an over-
abundance of rouge and flesh-tinted
powdfcr.

Tou have been threfugh a great
deal" Han* said comfortingly. “I*ll
make It aa easy as possible for you."

She smiled her gratitude.
••Of course- you know about Miss

Leftoir he prompted.
"Only that something happened to

her.” Her body aaemed to stiffen.
"Was —waa it—serious?"

He told her the wound was only a
¦cratch on tha shoulder.

gha aakud. “Who did itr*
W Rfor Ornwoed^. tbakaaeivea

! hungrily on his. He saw she was
anxious, even afraid.

He told her, "She doesn't know.
She was sitting in her home when
the shot was Hred, apparently
throt!:;h n window." He paused,

then: "It was a case of bad marks-
manship.”

She sank back into her chair and
her hands dropped hopelessly into
her lap. She dosed her eyes and
rested her head against the high
back. After a moment:

"What are they going to do with
Larry Weldon?" she asked, without
otM''ning her eyes.

"That Is entirely up to you," he
told her.

She looked p.t him. “He was not
entirely responsible for what he did,"
in %n unimpassioned monotone. "He

is so high-strung."
“Would you like to see him?”
"1 ‘leaee "

Kane went into the outer office and
asked Sergeant Henry to have Wel-
don brought down from hia cell.
Then he returned to the actress aaid
they waited In silence until the man
came In.

Weldon shuffled uneasily Into their
presence. He was disheveled. Great
pouches were under his eyes. His
sallow complexion only served to
accentuate Ida drab appearance.

He looked at Lucy Wilbur with
shifty eyes. Ills lips moved, then:

Tin sorry. Lucy,” softly. “Won’t
you forgive meT’

She arose, went to his side and
slipjied her arm about his shoulders.
“You knoev I have already

you. Larry.” she exclaimed, herivolce
breaking. “You just weren’t
self, that's all.”

lie turned to Kane. "Lucy and I
were husband and wife." he ex-

' plnlnc l meekly. "She couldn't stand
i iy instifcrablc temper and divorced
me ! don't blame her. 1 showed
last night what a ead I am."

Kane said to him, "I want to ask
you a few questions. Then you ean
go home.”

Weldon and the woman sat down.
Under questioning they told of be-
ing summoned by Bailey to discuss a
new picture Weldon said thst the
director quarreled with them —not a
set ions quarrel, he added hastily—-

over the various roles, but that In
the end all was settled amicably.

He told of Nanette's visit just as
they were leaving.

“Outside. Lillian left us," he ex-
plained. “We wanted to drive her
home, but she lived only* a few
blocks away, down on Highland ave-

nue. and wanted to walk. Lucy and
1 decided to go for a short drive. We

motored over Cahuenga Task, out to
the Kennett studio, and then returned
to town.

“As we reached Hollywood boule-
vard we heard the newsboys shout-
ing something about the murder of
a famous director. I purchased a
paper and saw that It was Bailey. I
told Lucy there was just omo thing
for us to do and that waa to go to
police headquarters and telT all we
knew.

"She agreed and said that we
ought to go by and get Lillian. Wfc
want* to her aparttneht but she
wasn’t there. We were jiu*'Stopping
our of the elevator on the ffrat floor
when she came In. She seemed ex-
cited. I told her what had happened
and what we planned to do and she
said that p-aa the very thing fbr us
to do. So we came down bets
and." with a hopeless shrug, “yon
know the rest:”

Kqne did knew tbs rest, miy too
wail. Ha renumbers* WeMWe at-

MdRE)0R"!
¦jflKaß) V Charles Winfield Smith W,^TTgkl

tack on Lucy at her mention of
Nanette Lelioi He remembered Lil-
lian Hull’s impassioned story of the
events of the night, which, he ad.
mltted to himself, coincided In most
of the details with this story of Wc|.

don’s.
Hut one thing puzzled him. so:
"Why did you attack—er—Miss

Wilbur last night?’’
Weldon flushed and looked sheep-

ishly at his former wife. “I—] *ns

infatuated with her," he said guiltily.
"1 didn't want her name brought into
this affair."

‘There isn’t a man In Hollywood
who isn't al her feet." Lucy Wilbur
flashed. ’‘She's a .serpent."

'That’s true enough.” Weldon
added, “There Isn’t a man in Holly,
wood who wouldn’t kill for her ’’

But that waa all. He clamped hi*
lips together until they were white.
Alarmed by what he had said In an
unthinking moment, he cast a be-
seeching glance at the actress. He
wanted her to say something quick-
ly, to cover up.

Kane saw her grow tense, saw her
eyes distend, saw the color mount to
her cheeks. Her hands clenched un-
til the nails bit Into the palms. It
was with the utmost effort that sh#
kept silent.

He said quietly, "You two hail l>et.
ter go home and get some rest.”

They could not-get away too quick-
ly. They hastened from the office.
Going to a window, he saw them
down in the street look undecidedly

about then turn toward Hill street.

Then they were lost to sight.

He consulted the watch which he
wore on his wrist. It was just IS
o’clock. Perhaps a bit of lunch, (hen

to the hotel to get the coroner's re-
port. He was about to leave when
Sergeant Henry walked In.

“You wanted a report on some
actresses;’’ he aaid. “I have it here."

He handed a long sheet of paper

to the other. Kane took it and
glanced down the list. The Impor-
tance of the women whose names
weTe written there startled him.
Bach of these women, he had l*een
told, had been stalled on tbe road

to fame and fortune by the handi-
work of Richard Bailey. If that waa
true he was indeed a star-maker.

"What a shame." he muttered,
"that a man like that should have
to come to such an end."

Once more he went through the
list but found little other than some
facts which might have been choice
morsels for gossips, to interest him.
One of these stars waa In Europe to
get married. Another was on a
beach party at Malibu which had
been In progress for three days.

Another was in Wyoming on loca-
tion. Still another was in New
Y-ork. And so on throughout the
list

But that he was satisfied with the
remits of this investigation was indi-
cated by his smile of contentment
and his next self-addressed remark:

"At least, I Mill have my six
characters Id this drama."

He took hla hat and went out, tell-
ing Henry that he would be at
Bbtiey's bungalow that afternoon,
should he be wanted. He found a
quiet side street case, had luncheon
attd then returned to tbe hotel.

Promptly at one o'clock the tele-
phone rang. When he answered the
coroner's voice crackled over the
tell*:

“You were right. Mr. Kane. Rich-
ard Bailey was shot with the gun
pressed against hts head. I found
that hadleott condition.”
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Only One Armhole
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This handsome evening wrap worn
by Helen Vinson, screen player,
has only one armholo, the other
side being thrown over the shoul-
der and held in place by a short
scarf. The wrap is of heavy
white crepe bordered with baron-

duki (chipmunk).

ment for every child. He said the
school would aim lo provide physical
development so ievery child and ask-
ed the co-op* ration of Ihe community
In the undertaking. To illustrate his
Ideas a demonstration class in physi-
cal exercise, directed by itfise An'de
Fuller Young, was held. Then seve-
ral children performed stunts which
showed rare physical development.

After which Rosalind and Wallace
Brummit' pleasingly ,-ang "The Pi-

rale Song' ducted in costumes.
Attendance prize* went to Mis*

Gee's icon) second grade; Miss At.
kinsons room, fifth and sixth grades;
and Mrs. Byrd s room.
Reported.

STEVENSON
MONDAY—TI KSDAY

Tops Everything for
SPECTACLE-LAUGHS

-—THRILLS!

-SPFNCFRTRACy G&

Added Comedy:

“Courting Tmuble”
And Fox X:*w*

Regular Admiwalon

WEDNESDAY

Warner Baxter
John Boles .

—in—-

“Six Hour*
To Lire" <

Admission 10c To All

THURSDAY FRIDAY

Janet Gaynor —

Charles Farrell
—in— |

“Toss of the;
Storm

Country” :
Keftyr Admiwlon '.j -

Saturflay—December Srd

I.EW AYRES In
' OKAY AMSKIGA”
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